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What is Interdisciplinary/Cross-Curricular Teaching? 

Interdisciplinary/cross-curricular teaching involves a conscious effort to apply 

knowledge, principles, and/or values to more than one academic discipline 

simultaneously. The disciplines may be related through a central theme, issue, 

problem, process, topic, or experience.  The organizational structure of 

interdisciplinary/cross-curricular teaching is called a theme, thematic unit, or 

unit, which is a framework with goals/outcomes that specify what students are 

ex-pected to learn as a result of the experiences and lessons that are a part of 

the unit.  

      Interdisciplinary/cross-curricular teaching is often seen as a way to address 

some of the recurring problems in education, such as fragmentation and 

isolated skill instruction. It is seen as a way to support goals such as transfer of 

learning, teaching students to think and reason, and providing a curriculum 

more relevant to students.   

     When discussing Common Core curriculum, integrating 

Interdisciplinary/Cross-Curricular teaching methods can be applied and can be 

quite beneficial.   

     For example: Through pbs.org there is a whole curriculum component on 

the theme of Lewis and Clark and it lays out what disciplines it covers with each 

activity.  At the Grand Forks Area Teacher Center there is a whole Lewis and 

Clark kit that one could request to have the resources to do this kind of Cross-

Curricular activity. 

     Another example: STEM Box For K-8 Students 

The North Dakota Forest Service has created a STEM (science, technology, 

engineering and math) box filled with tools and resources that complement the 

hands-on environmental education activities that go along with the Project 

Learning Tree (PLT) guide book.  

     PLT provides fun and engaging way to apply knowledge taught in any plant 

unit for any grade level. Lessons, such as “Have Seeds, Will Travel,” teach 

students how to both identify and model plant parts and behaviors. In “To Be A 

Tree,” students are invited to apply knowledge of plant structure and function. A 

“Tree Factory” demonstrates the knowledge of plant structure through 

interactive role-play. Students can study real tree cross-sections, or “tree 

cookies,” to examine and understand the patterns of a tree’s annual growth 

rings. Teachers can have students step outside to observe neighborhood trees 

and make real-world observations, then challenge them to design their own tree 

model. Students can use STEM strategies to measure tree circumference and 

engineering skills to create a tree model with moveable parts. Technology is 

used to identify the tree species of study, as well as to create a digital pamphlet 

of a chosen tree. 

     The STEM box contains laminated leaves, assorted tree cookies and 

cones/seeds, logger’s tape, ND Native Tree Cards, aSpirit Woods CD, Dr. Seuss’ 

The Lorax DVD, Smokey Bear hand puppet and comic books, hand trowel, 

thermometer, cookie cutters, compass, clinometer, tweezers, popup port-a-bug 

pouch, yarn, magnifiers, game chips and more!  

     The STEM box and accompanying PLT activities can help build the lifelong 

(21st century!) skills necessary for our students to become responsible 

environmental decision-makers. To check out the STEM box, contact your local 

Grand Forks Area Teacher Center at (701) 777-3398 

/gfateachercenter@gmail.com 

Training Institute:  Energy and Our Carbon Footprint: 
Regional and Global Issues 

 Prairie Region Teacher Training Institute:  Energy and 
Our Carbon Footprint: Regional and Global Issues 

mailto:gfateachercenter@gmail.com
tel:%28701%29%20777-3398
mailto:gfateachercenter@gmail.com
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 Favorite Apps and Websites 

 

MATH REF FREE 

(itunes.apple.com/us/app/math-ref-

free/id31275638?mt=8) 

A free version of the award-winning education app 

Math Ref, this program gives you more than 700 

formulas, figures, tips and examples.  Available for 

iOS devices. (Free) 

 

CAREER READINESS APPS 

Cargo-Bot Give tech-savvy kids an early introduction 

to computer programming.  Young coders can program 

mini-robots to solve a series of complex puzzles.  Earn 

points for finding the fastest solutions while learning 

how to “debug” your code.  iPad. Free. 

twolivesleft.com 

 

Simple Physics Take a crash course in engineering 

while designing complex bridges, skyscrapers, and 

more.  Draw plans on virtual blueprints, then test via a 

realistic physics simulation.  Top builders earn points 

for design quality and cost effectiveness.  Android, 

iPad, iPhone, and iTouch.  $1.99.  jundroo.com 

 

SimCity Deluxe Build your dream city, then take the 

wheel to explore everything from urban planning to the 

economy.  Future leaders will gain problem-solving 

skills while navigating the realities of a job in politics.  

Android, iPad, iPhone, and iTouch.  $0.99. itunes.com 

 

ASSESSMENT APPS 

5 Dice: Order of Operations Roll the dice to test for 

higher-order thinking.  Fun number games help kids 

practice math skills while teachers receive on-the-spot 

progress reports.  Lay solo, one-on-one, or as a class 

using the built-in whiteboard feature.  iPad, iPhone, 

and iTouch.  Free.  mathfilefoldergames.com 

 

Teach Students With Rock and Roll 

ROCK AND ROLL: AN AMERICAN STORY is a 

free interdisciplinary online curriculum for grades 6-12 

created by Steven Van Zandt’s Rock and Roll Forever 

Foundation.  The program is designed to help 

educators teach social studies, language arts, and 

music.  Go to teachrock.org for more information. 

 

 

 

GRANTS & CONTESTS 
 

Innovative App Challenge 
 

Verizon has launched its Innovative App 

Challenge, a competition that asks student to 

develop a concept for a STEM-related app 

that solves real-world problems in their 

community or school.  Winning teams can 

secure up to $20,000 in grants for their school, 

earn free Samsung Galaxy Note 10.1 tablets, 

and get help from the MIT Media Lab’s App 

Inventor Training Corps to develop their 

concepts 
 

Deadline: December 3, 2013 

 

Details: 
www.verizonfoundation.org/appchallenge 
 

 

Engineering Contest 
 

Vernier Software & Technology is accepting 

applications for its 2014 Engineering Contest.  

A middle school teacher, a high school 

teacher, and a college instructor will each win 

prizes valued at $5,500.  Educators can enter 

by submitting a video showcasing the use of 

Vernier sensors in a project or experiment. 

 

Deadline: January 15, 2014 

 

 

NEW STEM INSTITUTE 

TACKLES BIG DATA 

 
The Education Development Center (EDC) 

has created the “Oceans of Data Institute,” a 

group dedicated to infusing teaching and 

learning about big data into K-16 STEM 

courses.  The institute will produce new 

materials for teachers and digital tools and 

curricula for students.  The first product, 

already completed, is a new earth science 

curriculum that will be used in schools for the 

first time this fall. 

To learn more, visit: www.oceansofdate.org 

http://www.verizonfoundation.org/appchallenge
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Get Cracking!  

 

Computer literacy used to mean keyboarding and spreadsheet drills. Today, with tech jobs going begging, programming has become a core 
21st century skill - and not just for number nerds. Crafting elegant code requires as much artistry as composing music or a poem. Plus, it's fun! 
Your software engineers will lose themselves in this month's activity. No fair peeking!. 

 

 

Program a Friend 

In this activity, students learn basic computer programming and software engineering concepts by building 
an obstacle course, then steering a blindfolded friend through it by using a series of commands. They re-
run the maze to improve on their "program." 

RELATED LESSONS   

Bits and Binary (Grades 4-12)  
Cracking the (Bar) Code (Grades 5-12) 

That (Motion) Captures It! (Grades 5-7)   

Learning Roomba (Grades 6 - 9)  

MORE LESSONS: 

GRADES K-5  |  GRADES 6-8  |  GRADES 9-12 

http://teachers.egfi-k12.org/program-a-
friend/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email 

 

 

 
Computer Science Rocks! 

 

Who says STEM is for nerds? Not rock star will.i.am. The technology-loving Black Eyed Peas singer thinks 
computer coding is so cool, he's enrolled in a programming course at the California Institute for the Arts this 
fall. Your students can take it with him: it's a free, online course, or MOOC. 

http://students.egfi-k12.org/computer-science-
rocks/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1z56MVKW3E5A9yQg5hT-oXxE_K1_zkb4_E_TqdBmATCRYJkGrHxIwlxEHKuIbs3KwpcVjGXR0vtt6MsiQTK3yTHfOASMFLVpdbOqQv2jftGZA5HbCWYLqaezD-EMEFS5c5j9n5R0hq3G_3vCLgC8DEO7kLII0HtDMPlr2c9ERiN_B4Qv8EO2aQyl4ZUgwFZb9zSfEoZp3jDNz8uvlwt-ejGrxuPPIQJ0VCN7s6f9TMLrRnPUoTQW3XgaDqNbspRRkOBVItUGYKjRcdbCFzYOKIbx3hh22Uj1VM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1wqKDpvvRsl1njYmtRNmKTe-ppC4oB9Yu5cmxG8FldfkUPI6rFKLZNF2bIRok4emNbrf-B-aUlMV4hJI7l7z6wUQC_fLQM2ExOR1VUIKDQwiIESBqSOLOgDTOqclI_zCuhwLg93LypphSFos_eGS1j8jTu89JFGLzSLBaJ_A4YGvC67KtC2RlqesJS_VPfSBsXJjTMLcIjDZ5hVUs2pKnqWNfTGDy0_f8wPVjAHtgeu3Wr0QAf5VzhMlp4wM-ziaFhY5jgWeGpf5dRXrZJ32vDk-5jMDXW_5leYaFmw1nqQ3A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1zOWJ8tNTrTnZ-SNFX1jouhxGKattR8S-imvebjaTke0OXTeh5VqlAUcaT4D9PjUs1JXhICU2En4mmbk8A5hovkhoEFfD6Sf6m34jfapz8oVQ-kTdBWBQ8Er77JydvZTArOcmfeQ95bnnLVY69F6OqU6T50pD5Ja-O1tAM5ORz8_s5NqgpmArdhrE-93iOxgqnuHzjmU6_lsOXBATwhSa1eAcWikbyry94VccFy8WUn1Ygh3F2i23eh5-x_llm4U9khNG-CcPeeu6g-Ne7-mD7B7EShzNnAoAqLfdybLzHe53eW47ss1siqi06RSaCtQu0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1zlvBGElOCNoBiJEn85Ngu3NhOFTXg0-awkkGEJePKYxCRQbTsTBjy28Qaue94E--wVuqUV_uZS9EoKXOGP3WJ9V-vGSXhggrFugSiMdPgzMaeJMjo6VvwsPfgx55blEnfUY3IdL_g3-p4bdA-fQmKWJZMGoD5MvXRopxNdyLGPcUqLPCa_QgFa6JnxcONULEEbyCm8AXaCRXCvHlh1UCc52sscn_14P75L2mVYDYAhhiRUMipl4dwC3nyU3zHJwajVI7IiBkQ_HuPGTWyMfe5tbK0M5F2UsRvMIqtvwItoXj1BglRGk7CL
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1wrMmrH7_2X6-DfNHiggUiPUCbMVAYz0X13r5qCodoHouAJ8hJDbyHdNYg3Nn6tqt0_1CM-uKIYBxjU_QZHsOxpDwvg1HboICfzSB0tPqV11b0Ur5HlXrgqmtPYGrvlTkLD7j4xxnDulr9Hw0SULFlhFyvB9Vpehl4CuXvvPcoTNAS4ApHgAnr-g0cyCPuG5kJIDtsBM0Yu8vNube6UzLi3y9m0UVi3FC4_plxlWluARMBZikSDOBpgsDMqUPAxUf1uCR6uBFhtaPewoRavkrWf9IPV261u9GArGLzEelQi_y7shidzQjwcpBNzW9g8N4A=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1zhwocX44bEoWfgYTvjnLNymSiPLhP1lN2DL8vIWnC-PZBq7f78BBOAb72anm1Y51f5EIkJdOgmEpYd9N_38MfU17t5HJqvWxU5cljHW3Kq-D_0R_r9L6lFRmpB_8gdEtunXI6-9NufI_O-mlYYRWe1mmdwerWIGhksRaY0mFQ5pdS3VGpyQRbhxxYhr6_8BSn8jI6wNxUCKOPcV1W4LGY-RWnEqPuPDiJW82n4IUJzwJao-16aUP_lGWMHzJfLfPLmTJYPPSK8lkavJU3uGPKnPg7tld8VbcEnfYXTSd6Q4ORiaBYNJW0csVXUdbmYNVSma7ndxrbRHxe5qQeCJ28v
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1xWyJ7RdJdFSSpVszSTWLNpoTIgiHjyPGKP_ZNG_VyOSgiJMlkS_mTK8Q5LTt683F0Zw43xK5eb5R10XcnbgoMHPm2y-ubLED2sg7UadiK8TBHpnikxa6zyFoiSUKlN2vadshZkQ4UBWooq_-wOinWr8QOkDFElfW9asvy7LTPX3MnXe6n_lnz01JDOJqPFvRZK0jOjuReGqrjLc0kNNHxxS92aikS1TRlfB3ltOFM0-u7ppYKm37pou1IFpvs1ykCZ5JS1G1upJvCtJmDsVkURwXvOEG7za-4my3q8uXzFUKRUpYZO3HTrjuoWvr-Daeur8Laoj8UOFRYjOETYiizK
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1yiuvScsdMAQfi5d0duK83qXdzfF0X6oAhpos9Nw1cJZppEoec-64YfSAPP06Wu-1o9Qliq6rll-fGyT7C-SAHzVkJPq0aILa7F8SIBIwFerq2P0jcs1-K0RME1EtrqjwM-LJo2PKws0df0bG2EbE4E--VOFPs7B-8RHaezplO_JKSqbooTRf8H74HdVbmsFiew4_G_9mdRpYM0UxU9b6hVlPilcAjecXujEGjAi0uPWf-xgctQv5j2709sq7E1eqaAT6NM5q0eY_AW7Ptxqlrhu7QfM_cOtBJiLtP1XVhOWapJokZ2BWd1Qp74qvrVlVtrpy4Hv4o0yunX3QGmvqWA
http://teachers.egfi-k12.org/program-a-friend/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email
http://teachers.egfi-k12.org/program-a-friend/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1ydqOK26EkNkzNLoCNkctoJZTtyX2N0K80Oj1ssqIBdN2yT5uStrltDFhbyZRh3ZxO6mVPeGq4emuUJIsZ0dW6lAidlWG0SDYmcZwbtCKAFr9guSVRjbDXTgKnnl7xqTmmLWD0m-u7eSniBVzyiP2iJMNmsDPGGUsGbrz0jBBQ-rD2wnirzID1lVwIJSc5cHIrKxmNq7bVH44EIqFijC1QUhrZhukO5aJsYQs5HKvfWQRHnzxoESvikOtBAuZNzBQCJtF-YMjw6CR02lVXKmKOFbObqOAMNlwBO00w9eJ1o47WFB7X6uhMOVjrZFNT9zu8=
http://students.egfi-k12.org/computer-science-rocks/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email
http://students.egfi-k12.org/computer-science-rocks/?utm_source=Teachers+Newsletter+September+2013&utm_campaign=egfi+teachers+sept.+2013&utm_medium=email
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?e=001p8VxY7hTL1z56MVKW3E5A9yQg5hT-oXxE_K1_zkb4_E_TqdBmATCRYJkGrHxIwlxEHKuIbs3KwpcVjGXR0vtt6MsiQTK3yTHfOASMFLVpdbOqQv2jftGZA5HbCWYLqaezD-EMEFS5c5j9n5R0hq3G_3vCLgC8DEO7kLII0HtDMPlr2c9ERiN_B4Qv8EO2aQyl4ZUgwFZb9zSfEoZp3jDNz8uvlwt-ejGrxuPPIQJ0VCN7s6f9TMLrRnPUoTQW3XgaDqNbspRRkOBVItUGYKjRcdbCFzYOKIbx3hh22Uj1VM=
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Teach kids about copyright: a list of resources from Creative Commons 

Posted 30 Sep 2013 by Jane Park 

Open curriculum alternatives to MPAA’s new anti-piracy campaign for kids. 

It has come to our attention that the Motion Picture Association of America, the Recording Industry Association of 

America, and top internet service providers are drafting curriculum to teach kids in California elementary schools that 
copying is wrong, or as the headline on Wired.com reads: "Downloading is Mean!" 

This message is way too simple. In this digital age, the most important thing we should be teaching kids is to be 
creative and take full advantage of all the web has to offer. Copyright, asking permission, open licensing, and all the 
other legal nuances, should be seen as secondary (and even complementary) to this purpose. We should be starting 
the conversation with the things kids can do versus what they can’t do. 

In addition to the campaign’s overly simple and negative approach, other issues include the complete absence of fair 

use from the curriculum—exceptions and limitations to copyright that allow various uses of copyrighted materials for 
educational, journalistic, and other purposes. Wired.com reports, "Its president, Marsali Hancock, says fair use is not 
a part of the teaching material because K-6 graders don’t have the ability to grasp it." 

Assuming the net generation and their younger counterparts are as dumb as assumed in the above statement, the 

curriculum still leaves out a crucial and growing part of the Internet landscape—the commons of free and open 
materials in the public domain and/or released under open licenses that actually encourage copying, redistribution, 
revision, and remix! In short, everything this simplified anti-piracy campaign is conveniently leaving out in its 
copyright curriculum for kids. 

There is a more balanced approach to educating kids about copyright that includes the alternatives, and here are 

some organizations and experienced educators who have developed copyright curricula. The following list of resources 
are open educational resources (OER), licensed under a CC license that enables free and legal reuse, redistribution 
and remix. In short, stuff that is free and just fine and even great to copy! 

Copyright curriculum for kids 

Common Sense Media’s K-12 Digital Literacy & Citizenship Curriculum 

Common Sense Media has developed a comprehensive K-12 Digital Literacy & Citizenship Curriculum for educators to 

use in their classrooms. Part of the curriculum focuses on Creative Credit & Copyright, which you can navigate easily 
via their Scope & Sequence tool. The resources are aligned to Common Core standards and licensed under CC BY-NC-
SA. 

New Media Rights Copyright FAQ Videos 

New Media Rights has developed a series of short Copyright FAQ YouTube videos (because what better way to interact 

with youth but through YouTube?) answering common questions about copyright and the public domain. These videos 
are drafted by lawyers and read by students and are licensed under CC BY. 

Electronic Frontier Foundation’s Teaching Copyright Curriculum 

EFF developed this copyright curriculum for teachers to use in the classroom several years ago to counter campaigns 

like the one above, proving that topics like fair use can be taught! Teachingcopyright.org is available under CC BY. 

Australia’s Smartcopying Guide for Schools 

Australia has an official website for its schools regarding copyright for educators and students. However, this website, 

called Smartcopying, doesn’t just cover Australian copyright law—it also covers open educational resources and 
Creative Commons licenses. It’s quite the comprehensive resource with lesson plans, info sheets, videos, and more, 
and is licensed under CC BY-SA. Even if you’re not Australian, these resources are useful if you’re an educator, so 
check it out at http://www.smartcopying.edu.au/ and navigate using the horizontal menu to the topic of your choice. 

http://opensource.com/users/jane
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2013/09/mpaa-school-propaganda/
http://www.wired.com/threatlevel/2013/09/mpaa-school-propaganda/
https://creativecommons.org/education#OER
http://www.commonsensemedia.org/educators/curriculum
http://www.commonsensemedia.org/educators/scope-and-sequence
http://www.google.com/url?sa=t&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=web&cd=1&cad=rja&ved=0CCwQFjAA&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.corestandards.org%2F&ei=6_hBUtrRB6GwiQLA0oCoBA&usg=AFQjCNEd3gd4CDtksdiwps1xuKrnp3iD5g&bvm=bv.53077864,d.cGE
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLD1071E5E4FD66B73&feature=plcp
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://www.teachingcopyright.org/
http://www.teachingcopyright.org/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
http://www.smartcopying.edu.au/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/au/
http://www.smartcopying.edu.au/
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National Library of New Zealand’s Free to Mix Guide for Educators 

The National Library of New Zealand takes a different approach to copyright education; instead of focusing on what 

students can’t do, it focuses on what teachers and students can do with its Free to Mix guide. The guide was popular 

enough to spin off its own remix by CC New Zealand (pdf) with beautifully done graphics. Both versions are licensed 
under CC BY. 

Shared Creations: Making Use of Creative Commons 

Emily Puckett Rogers and Kristin Fontichiaro with the University of Michigan created this short and colorful lesson plan 

book for elementary school teachers that covers copyright, the public domain (even trademarks and patents!), and 
Creative Commons. This book is short and sweet with age-appropriate activities (that are even fun for adults). You 
can browse the book for free online or purchase a hard copy at the publisher’s website. The book is licensed CC BY-
NC-SA. 

School of Open’s Copyright 4 Educators 

The School of Open, a community of volunteers around the world providing free education opportunities on the 

meaning and impact of openness in the digital age, offers an online course called Copyright 4 Educators. While this 
course (offered as adapted to both US and AUS law, but open to anyone) is primarily designed for educators and not 

kids, teachers can take what they’ve learned and then relay it to their students. The School of Open also offers more 
kid-friendly resources such as Get CC Savvy, Teach someone something with open content, and numerous lesson 
plans and activities integrated in CC for K-12 Educators. All School of Open courses on the P2PU platform are licensed 
under CC BY-SA; others hosted elsewhere may be licensed under CC BY. 

This list is not exhaustive; if you know of other copyright education resources, please share them below! And if you 

would like to contribute to providing free copyright, OER, or CC education opportunities for kids (or adults), please 
join the School of Open community in its efforts! Visit http://schoolofopen.org/ to get started. 

Originally posted on the Creative Commons blog. Reposted using Creative Commons. 

 

As a science enthusiast, we know you appreciate how important it is for young students to 
develop an interest in and appreciation for hands-on science, technology, engineering, and 
math. This is why we wanted to make sure you were aware of a new competition seeking 
ways to inspire young students to participate in STEM taking place this fall. 

 

 

The Gordon and Betty Moore Foundation, in collaboration 
with Society for Science & the Public, is hosting the Science 
Play and Research Kit (SPARK): Reimagining the 
Chemistry Set for the 21st Century competition. This 
competition is seeking ideas and prototypes designed to 
create a new set of experiences and activities that encourage 
imagination, interest, and curiosity, and in doing so, recapture 
the spirit of the chemistry set. 

Applications are being accepted at reimaginechemset.org through January 7, 2014. 
Submissions in all fields of science are encouraged and applicants can win up to $50,000. 
Do you have a great idea? Or something you have already created? Apply today! 

Please feel free to forward this message on to any other interested individuals. You can also 
follow the conversation on Twitter using #reimaginetheset. 

http://schools.natlib.govt.nz/supporting-learners/inquiry/free-mix-educators-guide-reusing-digital-content
http://www.creativecommons.org.nz/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/Free-to-Mix.pdf
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/nz/
http://cherrylakepublishing.com/excerpts/1592/read
http://cherrylakepublishing.com/excerpts/1592/read
http://cherrylakepublishing.com/shop/show/10747
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/
https://p2pu.org/en/courses/667/copyright-for-educators-us/
https://p2pu.org/en/courses/667/copyright-for-educators-us/
https://p2pu.org/en/courses/632/copyright-4-educators-aus/
https://p2pu.org/en/groups/get-cc-savvy/
https://p2pu.org/en/groups/teach-someone-something-with-open-content/
https://p2pu.org/en/courses/620/creative-commons-for-k-12-educators/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/3.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0/
https://groups.google.com/group/school-of-open
http://schoolofopen.org/
http://creativecommons.org/weblog/entry/39781
http://member.societyforscience.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.reimaginechemset.org%2f&srcid=29262&srctid=1&erid=4985553&trid=99f56571-e268-4261-aad2-abcee2eb0bbd
http://member.societyforscience.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.reimaginechemset.org%2f&srcid=29262&srctid=1&erid=4985553&trid=99f56571-e268-4261-aad2-abcee2eb0bbd
http://member.societyforscience.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.reimaginechemset.org%2f&srcid=29262&srctid=1&erid=4985553&trid=99f56571-e268-4261-aad2-abcee2eb0bbd
http://member.societyforscience.org/page.redir?target=http%3a%2f%2fwww.reimaginechemset.org%2f&srcid=29262&srctid=1&erid=4985553&trid=99f56571-e268-4261-aad2-abcee2eb0bbd
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